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WE DON'T
GOSSIP
BUT

who Uwe will be
showing around the campus this
Friday where teddybear

We wonder

and his buddy were on a certain
weekend (maybe Marie can help us)

if anyone noticed an extra
chaperone at the hayride
why Miss Kidda has that "inner
smile" why Duffy finally
went to Spanish class
where those grass stains came from,
Annette If Nancy will go
out with Dave and let him pick her
up at home . ....if Dr. Levy sells
jeans if the voltmeters
work in the lab, John How
Mr. Campbell finds the time to go to

all those movies where
Bill Sol ly was. from Wednesday 6 to
Thursday 4 last week (Huh,
Joanne)?

that guys like
eunger girls (Right, Shats)

404ie,4heard

,t a group of migrant workers in-
vaded Coney Island a few Sundays
ago, but that it really was our group
of would-be cheerleaders
that Duffy makes up all PSU exams
at the Silver Dollar that
Jane Ammon sleeps in the Sub . . .
.

.
. that the "missing aircraft"

from Speech 200 were shot down
over -the lower parking lot . ..that

certain, Freshman likes a girl

Sue . . . that Charlie likes
'Math 4'4 that Larry likes
to ride down 8 Street when its one
way going up
We'd Laugh if we heard a cer-
tain couple were getting bac to-
gether (Know anything about it,
Fred?) .

. . it really was Dave's
sister who showed him around cam-
Pus one Sunday . . . that Jane Am-
mon walked up the hill one day and
found the SUB locked ..

. Saturday

WHAT'S A BARN?

L. to Neid, J. "Twig" Twardzik, Paul Chapman, Brian Metzger, Mike
Reynol

Old MacDonald had a barn. We
say "had" because it belongs to a
group known as "Praeter Violet".
In fact, Old MacDonald wouldn't
even recognize it. "The Barn", as
it was appropriately named, looks
like a regular barn on the outside
but when you enter, you realize no
sane chicken would ever lay an egg
after being cooped up inside.

Located at Lake Francis, "The
Barn" is rapidly becoming the place
to be for psychedelic enjoyment.
Fully equipped with black lights,
colored lights, strobe lights, post-
ers and graffiti, "The Barn" sways
to the throbbing music of "Praeter

Violet". Admission is only $l.OO,
which is more expensive than
"grass", but then no one will arrest
you for being there.

As of now it hasn't been decided
whether "The Barn" will close for
the Winter or not. You see, there's
no heating system. If it does open
there'll be a poster on the bulletin
board.

"Twig", a sophomore here at
Highacres and drummer for "Praeter
Violet" invites anyone at Highacres
who can find "the Barn" to "come
on up". He added "If it's cold out
better bring a pocket warmer or girl
friend."

EXHIBIT PLANNEDnights were abolished, wouldn't we
Mary Ellen? . . . Physics was fun
.

.
. Bonnie happened to get laryn-

gitis next Tuesday . . . "Gabe"
lost her cool .

.. the Scarlet Pump-
ernickle got drafted ...if Kathleen
got drunk . . . (anyone found out
who wrote this column .

. .)

Talented students here is an
excellent chance to display your
talents. The Arts and Cultures
Committee is sponsoring a art con-
test. All contributions are welcome.
First prize will be a $25.00 saving
bond.
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